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**Headline Books / Zoom Into Books Feature Award-Winning Authors From Around the Globe**

*From Wombats, Pirate Sheep, and DogFish to Dubai, Music, AI, and Alchemy*

San Diego CA—Headline Books, 2023 Independent Publisher of the Year and Zoom Into Books, will host 44 authors in booth 2210 from June 29 to July 1 at the San Diego Convention Center during ALA 2024! Stop by Booth 2210 to meet the authors and get an autographed book! Featured authors from the US, United Kingdom, and Australia will attend. Read about the authors and their books here [https://issuu.com/headlinebooksinc/docs/ala_2024_catalog_13_issuu](https://issuu.com/headlinebooksinc/docs/ala_2024_catalog_13_issuu)

**Saturday June 29** - authors include A. Marc Ross, Ashley Belote, Aiden & Eliana Miao, Jeff Weber, Mary Hayashi, Sabella Frasca, Tasha Nicole, Vicki Garlock, David Calloway, J J. Maze, Judy De Young, Patricia Miller, Rodney Cloud Hill, Cheryl Palladino, Gitte Tamar, John Dragonetti, Kevin D. Miller, Nina Kelly, Rita Reed, Sylvia Medina, T.O. Paine, Christa Bruhn, Dr. Dawn Menge, Dr. Natasha Cox-Magno, Rita Reed, David Calloway, Craig Cooke, Elizabeth Hendrick, Nadia Davis, Tony Jeton Selimi.


**Monday July 1** Carolee Dean, Hector Mexia, Ashley Belote, Jeff Weber.

Watch the book trailers here! [https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6VzNVVquaqkaO1D7GbCFkktLogJ2ltUN](https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6VzNVVquaqkaO1D7GbCFkktLogJ2ltUN)

Fiction, nonfiction, children's books, and more are on display! Motivational speakers, illustrators, mystery writers, paranormal writers, and romance authors are all in one booth! All the authors will be happy to speak to you about coming to your library, school, or special event either in person or virtually, no matter what corner of the globe they live in.

Booth 2210 – between the podcast booth and the Chapter One Stage! Free tote bag with every purchase.